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"Mesa Eueantada." The Acomas gath- ico. "With a good and thorough organization the Republican party wifl carry ered on the brink of the precipices surtheir
soon
became
It
rounding
pueblo.
this territory by a ls..'ge majority at the
apparent that they were not only titiap-- i
coming election.
i
,i. i.i., in ,,....i;.,i;....,,
i...
of
confident
the
a
invulnerability of
Senator Carlisle is a good judge of fray;
Bourbon w hisky and also a good Bourbon, their position, every imnginnble taunt w as
hence the Kentucky legislature elected oll'ered to the Spaniards. Naked women
him a senator of the United States. They sauntered aloog the brink of the chasm?,
men,
will not go back in that Btate on good making obscene demonstrations;
whisky or on Bourbonism for some time paintsd black, jumped from craig to craig,
to come.
shouting and yelling, beckoning, the as-- ;
jsailants to come on. Medicine men in
City Treasi heu i'js.'.k, a good aud tried hideous attire stood on projecting pillars
Missouri Democrat, of Kansas City, is beating their drums, scattering charms to
utterly at a loss to explain the defijit of tuo winds ami snowermg imprecations,
$22,0UO in his accounts. Of course he is at upon the foe. The uproar became deafa loss and bo is the city treasury of Kansas ening, as Zaldivar commanded half,
City. In order to reduce a surplus quickly w itliiu a short distance of the base, and
and in Bhort order always elect a Demo- approached w ith a few attendants, among
cratic treasurer, state or city.
them the indispeusiblo notary, to endeavor a parley. Volleys of stones and disToo much civil service is not consistent, cordant
yells and shrieks were the
w ith the spirit of the institutions of this
reply to his summons. It was obligatory
country. The people do not want an
upon any Spanish officer in his position
aristocracy. Rotation in office is to have the summons to surrender read
the proper and correct tiling. There is
thrice, ere he proceeded to use coercion.
enough of an army and navy aristocracy The reading soon became drowned by the
already. The establishment of a civil war whoops of the Acomas and the crashservice pension list is to be deprecated.
ing and thundering of rocks hurled
against the Spaniards. That Acoma had
The movement in favor of the admis- to be stormed.
is
New
Mexico
of
sion
gaining ground
The night of tho 21st and 22.1 of Janudaily aud hourly iu the territory aud in
10!)',),
ary,
passed without the enemy
be
not
The
Washington.
territory may
hostile demonstrations. But
making
any
of
admitted tins session
congress, but the
at intervals the shouting and beating of
chances are exceedingly good and are
drums above struck tho ear of the Spanconstantly improving for its admission
iards; the people of Acoma were cele- during the next session and in time for
a
the presidential election in 1H'J2. We brating monster war dance, preparatory
for the morrow. As this morrow daw ncd,
may have to wait a year before an en- Zaldivar
had settled upon a plan of atabling act will be passed, but passed it
tack.
will be and Jhat within a year.
It is very difficult, at the present time,
the topography of Acoma as
Tins being the 24rh day of May, in the to
year of our Lord 18!10, it is proper to say it was two centuries ago, w ith absolute
that the tax payers of this county should accuracy. The contours of a cliff so
and must resist the collection of taxes to sharply defined are exposed to sudden
meet the interest on illegal, invalid and chai.ges. Portions may have fallen that
fraudulent bonds, issued by this county connected the main plateau with surthrough some of its boodle officials, with rounding elevations. Sand drifts may
might and main and in every lawful way. have been formed since, or may have preDo not be in any too big a hurry about viously existed facilitating access to tiie
paying the taxes just now ; just look the summit, and now be obliterated. Certain
matter over and be very careful in hold- it is, however, that Vicente tie Zaldivar
ing back a little; it will not hurt. The founded his plans on the existence of a
matter of the organization of the tax promontory or height from which the
payer's asssociation for the protection of site of the village could be reached
the people is taking definite shape and it by threw ing beams across an intervening
will not hurt to wait till the organization chasm. It is our impression (but we
stand open to correction by such as have
is completed.
studied the topography of Acoma more in
OtiB sister territory, Arizona,
detail) that he fastened his eyes on the
to the front, and iu the right direction. crests which
approach Acoma on
Statehood is demanded, and the immi- the southwest, near that part of the mesa
the church is erected.
gration going into the territory is Repub- on w hich
lican. A new Republican daily has just On the morning of the 22d of January,
been started at I'h.euix, the capital. The therefore, while the main body moved
New Mexican has received the initial upon the trail leading off from the
The Republican is an eight north, twelve determined men, mostly
numbers.
column four page paper, takes Associated arquebusiers, were sent around to the
Press dispatches ; C. 0. Ziegenfuss, late opposite side. They scaled the heights
of the San Diego Bee, and L. S. tjill, unobserved, but with great difficulty,
late of the Los Angeles Tribune, are tike pulling after them the mountain how itzer.
owners and editors. The paper presents The action had long begun in the north.
a fine appearance, and starts with vigor It was carried on by the Spaniards with
and pflsb. It seems to have excellent iioisy demonstrations rather than with;
direct efforts at forcing a passage which a
backing, and will no doubt prove'a
fent factor in the advancement of Ari- handful of men sVcessfully defended
zona and in the work of the Republican against great odds. ScU, as the Acomas
saw the display of forfekthey concen- jparty of that territory.
-

'".

iweive-poum.-

ttatcd tlioii efforts on that point, and
quite Hevero skirmishing occupied the
whole of the L'2d ol January. Many of
the assailants were wounded. Late in
the afternoon the twelve loomed up on
the heights in the southwest and a shot
from the howitzer followed by musketry
tiring, told tho besieged of the danger ap- proaching from that side. A part of their
warriors immediately haetended to the
quarters thus threatened.
The heights south and southwest of
Acoma are scantily timbered. Zaldivar
had directed his men to cut suitable trees,
in order to bridge over the chasm separating them from Acoma. At sundown the
Spaniards w ithdrew from the attack upon
the main trail, the greater number of them
joining tho twelve during the night.
Only a strong guard was left with the
horses at the foot of the rock. Either
the Indians discovered these movements
or else they guessed the designs of their
enemies, for they determined upon con
cealing a number of their warriors in rocky
recesses near where the Spaniards were
expected to cross. At daybreak of January 23 Zaldivar sent a squad of picked
men to throw the beam across the cleff;
as soon as this was done, a certain number crossed over on it and one of these
thoughtlessly pulled the beam after him,
thus cutting them oil' from the main body,
hardly was this done when the Indians
came forth from their hiding places and
assailed the vanguard from all sides.
Their position became desperate ; instead
of retreating, they were driven forward
by the foe, w ho pressed upon them mostly
from tho rear. At this juncture an otlicer,
a favorite of Onate, Gaspar Perez de
leaped tho cliapm and seizing
the timber, pushed it back across it. The
main body w ith Zaldivar at its head, then
rutshea over in tin)e to extricate the im- periled troops. Theuoeforth Acoma was
doomed.
But tho Indians did not surrender ; they
continued to oppose a desperate resist-mieStrn bv sten thev had to be driven
bai.k np0Q tb(J pHeb,0 nuJ by ni,htfall
were ghnt ju ,vitlim the waii3 of their
m..nv.storied home8. Tu0 n from t.ie
little stone howitzer, uncertain and slow
maJo qtlUe an iinpres.
m ;t was hllJ
sion Mauv wall8 were perforated,
Still this
Jjer8 tlauia!;e,i aml silattered.
rather ftrenuthened their position. It
formeJ niasi)ive Iieap3 ak,ain3t wllich Br
,lllery wag potterle8S. The wall8 of a
zueblo i,0Us crumbling, turn into
j( bt
The ac,iou commenced again on the
u)l of JanuarVi Every smUmons to sur- hn.
iltaearrlorl hv
sieged, nothing was left but but to carry
house after house by storm. Many of
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
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Choice

Modern Ttinefl,
Mere Hmi TOO in I e iu All Parts or the
World.

I'KI.TOS WATER MOTORS.
Varying from the fraction of one up to 12 and 16
horse power.
;ucloed tn iron cases and ready tor pipe con
Lections.
I'licipiaied for all kinds of light running
inachiueryj
Wummfed to develop a Riven amount of
the water required by any
po.vnr with one-ha- lf
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AMTON'O WINDSOR.
CLOSE FIGURING-MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!
rlHiianuil Helflcatlona f uriilnhed on
Ol'FfCK,

Santa Fe,
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N. M.
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Keine'ly. The remarkable cure.Mf hopeless
iiervo.iM ilehillty and private coni-- I
laiiiti arc everywhere stamp! K out quackery.
The medicine, a physician' tM't to suffering
hii a'litv, will be sent free to those afflicted.
A. Muss
OR M. B. TAYLOR,
So'.i Miirktt street, Sail Francisco
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Or

Ita superior excellence proven in million of
homes tor more, thau a quarter of a century. It
iBUsed by the United states Government, In"
doraed by the dogils of the Great Universities as
the Strongest, I'urrnt. and most Healthful. Uu
Pilce'B Cream Bakine Fowder does not, contain
Ammonia, Lime, or Alum. Sold only in Cans.
PPICK BAKING POWDER CO.
SI

CH1CAOO

NEW YORK.

.
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fur tt frrlmHoB of the prairies and valleji between Raton and Springaf
ne handred miles of large irrigating canals have been but, of
are In course ef construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land
These lands with perpetual water rights will be Bold cheap and oa the easy
terms of ten annual payment!, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of laad lar
ale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fmH of nl
grew to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad
mm property, ana other roads will Boon follow.
Those wishing to view the ands can secure special rates on the
toads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should bay 160
more
oi iana.
r
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For full particulars, apply to

APPLY F0R1NF0BMATI0N
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The Maxwell Land Grant
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The Great Southwest
CONSUMPTION,
BRONCHITIS,
THROAT AFFECTION,
WASTING of FLESH,

where the Throat ani
Iaiiiu' are Inflamed, lack of Strength
Nerve Foivert you can be relieved and
Cured by
Or any Disrate

SCOTT'S

EMULSION
OP

PURE COD LIVER 03L
With Hypophosphltes.

Palatable as Milk.
no
Aik for SeotVa Emulsion, and
explanation or mlleitution induce you to
accept a substitute.
h-- t

Sold by
SCOTT

Si

all Vru(jgints.

11.

BOWHE, Chemists,

Boletin

PAPER

SPANISH

Popular! THE BROA
MAST

OF

TERRITORY.

THE

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
GEO. C. FKE8TON,
Attornoy at Law. Prompt and careful attention
to
all
business I utrusted to him. Will
liiveu
practice In all courts of the territory.
ItALl'U K. TWITCIIIKLL,
Attorney at Law Bplegclberg block, Santa Fe,

SUBSCRIPTION KATES:
One Vear.at.

WAX FKOHT,

Attorney at Law, Santa

Fe, New Mexico.

UKO. W. KNAKlSliL,
Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
Collections and .Searching Titles a specialty.

KDWAtlU L. UABTLUT1,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Second National Bank.

Office over

lJKNKY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention giveu
to all business intrusted to bis care.
T.

F.

CONWAY.

8. 8. POHKY.

W. A. HAWKINS.

ai.KO.

A

miH

ft

m mi

New Mexico.

Sufferiiig from the effects of youthful errors, early
decay, wasting weakness, loBtmanhood, etc., I will
send a valuablo treatise (sealed) containing full
particulars for home cure, FREE of charge. A
pplandid medical work ; should oe read by every
man who is nervous and debilitated. AddreaaJ

Prof. F. C FOWLER, ntoodua.

Co no.

The

-

TERMS.
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Felipe

Ml.

KKFITTKl) AND KKVCKMISHBD.
TUU1118TB' BKADyraKTKM

Train.

0. W. MEYLERT

FfODf.

HFnr T.ORT ..VATTTVrt WT wnin
"ynerai ana 0AAVUUB VbULLlTYi
llul.uttt,

Bolile

HAMIOOD

.nlamTVnd

Slr.nBlh.WKAK,UNI.KVlil,(l.Kn011S9r"KTrOKftODS:
AO.olu.Jl,

MII.S

IIOUK

TI.KATHKKT

BflniiBta

Ib

dih

Umrlpllra I lik, .plan.lln ,d prf. ,,M (mWJSS
Addr... ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO.
N.V.

FLOWERS.

TIMMER . HOUSE

All lovers of Flowers are requested to
send for a hand-

Silver City, New Mexico.

some Illustrated
Catalogue of Plants
and Flowers to

L'ENG-LE- ,
M. D., D. D. S.
Devotes his entire attention to the practice of
Dental Surgery. Ollice hours 10 to 12 and i to 4.
itooiii 13 Hotel Capitol building, Palace avenue.
..
Successor to Dr. Motcalf.

E. W.

FRED. O WRICHT,

J. L Russell,
THE

MANLEY,

BROADWAY

DENTIST.

ELECTRIC BELTE?
tfel 6 .

tVat

is- -

Cala.

COLO.

$4

Klectr c tiusnensorv Hrlt
we
M'iin"if3?S.i1've reduced the pri ce from 88
trie cheaiv

Av
J
V.

Manager.

A. "MIOSES.

FLORIST

DENVER,

Over C. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
- - 9 to 13, to 4
OFFICE HOURS,

information relative to Spanish ana Mexican
land grant. Offices in Klrsohner Block, second
floor, Santa Fa, N. M.

-:-

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

$2.60 to $3.00 per day.

DENTAL SURGEONS.

WILLIAM WHITE,

San

Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All

r. H. SLOAN, 91. I..
Physiciak andSdrseon.

Deputy Survoyor and V. 8. Deputy Mineral
anrvVOT.
Locations made upon public lands. Fnralshes

-

Cor. Water and Dun Oasoar Sts.,

PHYSICIANS.

U. 8.

-:-

HEW HASAGEMKNT.
STKICTLV VIK8T CLASS.

E. A. FISKK,

REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND

IDE OF TUB I'LAZA.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.

EmbalmeH

Attorney

D. W.

GAUGE SALOON!

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

J. W. OLINGER.
Undertaker-:-and- -:-

)

The Choicest Liq.ii rs and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection
POOL AMD BILLIARD TABLES.
Keep on band the genome la Fantasia Cigar, guaranteed to be Pnre Fall Havaa

CONWAY, l'OSKY & HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
Sew Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
ousiness intrusted to anr care. Practice in all
the courts of the territory.
and Counselor at Law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices In supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tention given to mining aud Spanish and Mexican laud grant lttiKatiou
T. B. CATBON.
P. W. CLANCY,
J, H. KNAKREL.
CATRON, KNAKBKL A CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law aud Solicitors in Chancery
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Practice in all the
Courts in the Territory. Oneoi the firm will be
at all times tn Santa Fe.
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Keeps on hand a full assortment of Ladles' anal
Children's Flue Shoes: also the M dlrnn and the
Cheap fc ios. I would catl espeeial attention to
my Call, .d UcM Kip WALKER Boots, a boo
lor men who do heavy work and need a soft bal
servieeahle upper leather, with heavy, substantial, triple soles aud staudard screw fastent
Order by mail promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N. M

A Spanish Weekly Paper published
at Santa Pe, N. M.
LEADING

;

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
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PEOFESSIONAL CAEDS.

vuMirn

J. G. SCHUMANN,

Rarti.1
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SCROFULA,
COUCH or COLD,

Co
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netted U00 to t'201
Whom
IIIICIl. ,.r aiT,. fur fruit, grown "n laud that
can ho duplicated to day for j:iu per tcre.
o
five tons i' alfalfa hay, worlh $12 per
Wj-ppon laud
llci c (nit, was grown
like of
whieh can he houjtlr for ,l.r per aero.
many otlr r products, such as
many,
WffiPD sw
e'e
potatoes, tomatoes and early
vegetables, netted as hii'sc and larger pr tits than
fruit.
WiOPO ",0 summers e cool, the winters
warm, cyclones unknown and malaria uiiheiirdof.
hl-iK ,,le
open'ug In the world
WhorP
IIIICI C for houeit iuilustrv.
To W. K. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Mi linger. A.. T. A S. K K. H.,
Or HKMiY V. GIMKKSON,
Immigration Age..'. i.,T. &S F. K. R..
tfflt Kialt i Building, Chicago, 111.
This railway passes thrmiih twelve states and
torritori'-s- . and having no audsof i'sowu to sell
has no object, in advancing the iu'erests of any
special cslity. or in giving any other than absolutely rcliaMo iiiioriuatiou. It realizes that
of the fiirmers of the gcat souththe
west in aus prosperity t itself a so and is thus
naturally willing lo aid the iinmigiaut as much
as possible.
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caught fire and spon a
cloud of fire and smoke hovered over the
summit of the Rock of Acoma. It is the
well
known tale of a pueblo being
stormed,
Desperate but useless
resistance from housetops, partial flights
iu the interior of the dingy rooms, tho
crashing of timbers, the roaring of flames,
wild shrieks of women and childen,
whoops of defiance replying to the Spanish war sho'iis of "Santiago" and the
of officers.
comma-idSoon the interior
village was on fire. Many of the Acomas
leaped down the precipices. Two of these
escaped unhurt, but the majority were
dashed to pieces. In one room, a number of w omen and children had been in- .loscli every e(wrt to gave them was
,ua(!o by cr,lor n Zaklivar, but ere the
traD joor ,,oulj hli onened the inmates
were (iea(1gmoke had gti(leJ them- - By
noo aI1 was 0VW a few o the ol(I men
callje to the Spanish commander to sue
for mer(;y.
aMivar had. in the manv summons
which he fruitlessly made to the obstinate
tribe, insisted upon the surrender of those
w ho bad been the leaders
he
massacre of bis brother's detachmot. These
alone he intended to punish. Now these
were dead. All of them had
,
and of the Navajo auxilaries
also but very few survived. Still the loss
of life was not as great as might be expected. On the Spanish side, only one
mail was killed, though nearly every one
had received more or less painful wounds
and bruises. This was due to the armor,
buckskin, cotton, aud iron or steel, worn
by the Spaniards. The first day's right
was one for position only, aud the loss
was almost exclusively on the Spanish
side. On the second day as w ell as on
the third, it was largely a hand to hand
encounter in which the Spaniards had
the advantage of weapons and protection.
The greatest loss was inflicted upon the
Indians on the last day, during the
storming of the pueblo. In all, perhaps,
f)00 of the people of Acoma, men, women
and children, lost their lives. A certain
number (eighty) of girls, were made
captives and sent to Mexico afterward,
w here
they were left in the care of nuns.
Otherwise the tribe was not further chastised. They were punished enough, for
most of heir stores had been destroyed
by tho conflagration, and their homes had
been left uninhabitable. Acoma had to
be rebuilt ; though on the same site, and
the present pueblo therefore dates from
after the catastrophe of January, 159!).
The effect of the capture of Acoma on
the minds of the., pueblo Indians in
goneral was one of amazement and
stupor. Had they really intended to rise
against the Spaniards also? There is no
positive evidonce of it, but the presumption is that they were waiting for the
outcome of the Acoma insurrection to
decide. Probably they expected that
Zaldivar would utterly fail in lus attempt
and then would be the time for them to
join hands with their victorious kindred
against the strangers, Acoma had fallen,
the impregnable rock had been taken,
its inhabitants frightfully chastised.
Against men who could perform such
deeds there was no use to rise in arms.
The Tehuas of San Juan were the first to
communicate the news of Zaldivar's victory to Onate. A few days after they delivered over to him two Acoma fugitives
who had concealed themselves in their
pueblo.
But the Acomas did not profit much
from the bloody lesson. For thirty years
afterward they maintained a hostile attitude toward the few Spaniard which
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Cnn now cure himself of the deplorable results
of imrly all. me. aud frfeetly restore his
visor ami vitality by 'he (ireat Australian
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held the forlorn outpost railed the '
Mexico." When, iu ltiL'8,
'
Fray Lstevan de l'erea brought to the
colony a fresh supply of missionaries, ;nd
new life sprung up in consequence of it,
the hour for the definitive conquest of
Acoma had come. That conquest needed
no armed force,asing;e man without escort
achieved it. Fray Juan Ramirez penetrated to Acoma In 1029 aiouo. ilis w eapons were a crucifix and a breviary. He
climbed the formidable rock aud reached
the outskirts of tho pueblo unobserved.
The arrows which the men of the vil'age
shot at him as soon as he wa discovert d
struck his garb, pierced it even, but did
not touch his body. This, and the fact
that, while the monk w as advancing toward them notwithstanding their hostile
demonstrations, a child fell from an upper
ledge of rock to a lower bench and the
friar, clambering down after it, returned
with the child in bis arms aud, unhurt,
disarmed the Indians. For more than
twenty years thereafter Fray Juan Ramirez resided on the summit of the mesa of
Acoma.
He held complete sway over
the once ferocious tribe, induced them to
build a church, taught tbem the catechism,
and many of them learned to read iu
Spanish. When, in 10(34, he died in
Alexico, whither he hail been recalled,
the Acomas were among the most docile
Indians of New Mexico and among the
most advanced. The outbreak of 10.S0
obliterated many of the fruits of his woik,
and the church reared under his directions shared their bite. Its foundations
are still visible ; they lie not far from the
actual temple, which is a much more
modem structure.
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Sauta Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
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Curhara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers as follows:
and ugdeu.
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,4."5; Glorieta,
between Pueblo, Leadville
Pullman
broad
new
gauge
Las
for Denver take
Vegas,
6,4M;
6,950;
Taos,
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J. II. Sloan.
Sleep ts from Cu. hara. All Wants now go over
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Comanche pass In day light. Berths (4en.
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W. A. McKenzle.
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No.
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its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
Monday of each month.
DltUlllllSrS.
LODGE, No. 8, I. O. O. F. (Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua Fna, 6,480;
A2TI.AN
Meets every Friday night.
6,025; La Bajada,
C. H. itrmer.
SANTA FK LODGE. No. 2, K. of P. Meets Cieneguilla (west
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; mouth of Santa Pe creeK (norm
6,514
first and third Wednesdays.
LODGE, No. 5, K. of P. Pena Blanca), 5,225; feanuia mountains
GENERAL ,M KKC1I 1 NLI1SE.
UBKMANIA
Meets id and 4th Tuesdays.
Old Placers,
fi.i.rboBr. noint.1. 10.608:
NKW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
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Bank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each 6,801 ; Los Cerrillos mountains (south),
Sol. T.owitzkl A Son.
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Spooner How does your new
btrike you, Faugle?
Fangle For $10, usually.
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Lippiucott's Magazine.
With its varied and excellent contents,
is a library iu itself.
It was indeed a happy thought to print
an entire novel in each number.
Not a short novelette, but a long story
such as you used to ttet in book form
and pay from $1 to $1.50 for.
JNot only that, out witu eacn number
you get an abuudance of other contribu
tions, w Inch gives you a good magazine
besides the novel.
It does not follow in old beaten paths
which is an easy task hut is perpetually
discovering new and pleasant ones, and
following them, too.
The rimiing blows which have been
struck on the gateway of popular favor,
have resounded throughout the entire
hind, and
Lippiucott's Magazine
stands in the front rank of monthly publi
cations, and it is the most widely-read- publication of its kind in
the world. For full particulars, address
Liitincoit's Magazine, Philadelphia. $3
per yer, 25 cents single number.
The publisher of this paper will receive
your subscriptions.
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lie Ph. Zang Brewing Go.
r

Proprietors

the

ROCKY MOUNTAIN BREWERY,
COLO.

DENVER,

With a Capacity of 150,000 Barrels per Annum.
ADOLPH J. ZAF"G, Cen'l fclangr.

BOTTLED BEEB a Specialty
Local Agent, Ii. II AN LET.

CELEB RATED PILSENEB

sides-Laug-

Trinidad Ai.akid
Antonio Okiiz v bai.aa
w. 8. Fletchk
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Ohief Justice Supreme Court
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I.. BABTLEU.

EDWABO

Sec y Bureau of Immigration
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Dr. King's New Discovery ever
after holds a place in the house. If you
have never used it and should be afflicted
with a cough, cold or any throat, lung or
chest trouble, secure a bottle at once and
itive it a fair trial. It is guaranteed every
time or money refunded. Trial bottles
A Nasal Injector
free at C. M. Creamer's drug store.
Free with each bottle of Shlloh's
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M
Called down Feathers.
Creamer.
hter.
Something that always takes
Tlfe Preacher Well. Sam, how have
you been getting along since your con
Supremely Delightful
version ?
To the emaciated aud debi Itated invalid Is the
Sam Oh, fust rate, sah, fust rate. Msense of retur. lug health aud strength produced
and
the whole family has quit lying
W
bi llostetter's Stomach Hitters.
hen that
sweariu' and stealiu' in a ureat measure

ANTHOST J088PH
L. BRADroBD Prince

.'

B

Auditor
Treasurer
3
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Sight-Bee-

Visiting the

to.

2S5

and

Turists

tion of

An Idyl of the Rail.
Gill in chair car,
Kallroail tram,
Going esstward,
Homo again.
Little schoolma'am,
iieeh out weht,
Teaching, hard work,
Vi ants a rest.
Dashing drummer,
'Cross ine a one,
Awfully horrid, tul- 'llas to amlle.
Matual mash,
r'ound it out.
Traveling ou
The Wabash Route.

The New Discovery.
You have heard your friends and neighbors talking about it. You may yourself
lie one of thi many who know from per
sonal experience just how good a thing it
is. If you have ever tried it. you are one
nf its staunch friends, because the wonder--

SANTAFE.

y

rather plain lady asks the opinion of
her minister: "Is it a sin to feel a trifle of
vanity when I am called handsome by a
gentleman?"
"Not a Bin foryou, mv child, but a terA

rible responsibility hangs upon the

The First Step.
Perhaps you are run down, can't eat,
can't sleep, can't think, can't do anything
to your satisfaction, and you wonder what
ails you. You should heed the warning,
you are taking the first step into nervous
prostration. You need a nerve tonic and
in Electtic Bitters you will find the exact
remedy for restoring your nervous system
to its normal, healthy condition. Surprising results follow the use of this great
tonip aud alterative. Your appetite returns, good digestion is restored, and the
liver and kiduevs resume healthy action.
Try a bottle. Price 5Uc, at C. M. Creamer's drug store.

Notice of .UnrtgUKe Male.
Notice is hereby uiven that the under
signed, by virtue of a power of sale con

tained in a certain mortgage executed i
Alexander H. Allan, bearing date March
30, 1889, and recorded on pages 223 ti
225 of hook F of the record of mortgages
etc., in the ollice of the recorder of tin
county of Santa Fe, N. M, will, on
5th day of June, 1890, on San Francisco
street, in the city of Hanta Fe, N. M..
and in front ol the piace of business oi
the undersigned, at 11 o'clock in the fore
noon of said day, expose and sell at pub
lie auction to the highest bidder for cast
all the following described lots, trncb
and parcels of land and real efttate.
situate, lying and being in the county oi
Snta Fe and territory of New Mexico
and more particularly described as fol
lows: All of lots I, 2, 3,4,5,6,7, 8.
9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 and 17, in
block 8; also lots 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23.
24 and 25, in block 5 ; also lot 7 iu blurt-5-,
in Allan's Highland addition to Stint;
Fe, as per plat on tile in the recorder's
ollice at Santa He N. M. ; also all thai
certain tract, piece or parcel of land
lying and being at the placi
known as the liuena Vista, in precinct
No. 3, county of Santa Fe, and measur
e
varus from east to west,
ing
and bounded on the- - north by lands oi
the Delgados and on the south by tin
Arroyo del Pino and on the east by land
of Mrs. J. M. Johnson aud on the wesl
by lands of M. Esquihel.
The First National Bank of Santa Fe,
Bv K. J. Palkn, Cashier.
Santa Fe, N. M., May 13, 1890.

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

tXOH ArTO BRASS CASTTNOfl, ORE, COAT. A WD LTTMBKR CARS, AHA IT
INO, PUU.KYS, UKXTK K A KN, BA KBIT M KT A L, COLUMNS
AND IKON FRONTS FOB BCILDINttS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

Bread. Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
AN TRAKCISCO

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
t
I

STKBKT,

I

I

I

SAHTA

I.

J. R. HUDSON,
Manufacturer
of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
Hint

"vhn.'

loath 81de of

....

ATCH REPAIRING.$JPECIALTY.
Sappllee.
Irlnf aad all kind, of HaS Machine
- turn llato of Soectaeles and
Kye Ola.aee.
rbotetrapkle Views Baata re aad Malty
8AHTA FB. IT. W
VUun,
fc. i.

Miss Pert (on the cars) Why do they
?
call this a road-beJinks Because it's where the wheels
go when they're tired.
d

A Sure Cure for the Whisky Habit.
Dr. Livingston's Antidote for the liquor
habit, will cure any case of the use of
liquor drinking, from the moderate
drinker to the drunkard, in from ten to
thirty days. The antidote can be given
in coffee without the knowledge of the
person taking it, and the cure will follow
just the same as if he was taking, it
of his own choice.
It will not injure the health in any
way. If you have a loved one in
the power of the habit, or a friend you
would like to see rescued, send to us, aud
get atrial bottle, and you will never re.
gret the small amount it will cost you-A- d
lress Liviimston Chemical Co., Port
land, Oregon, and mention this paper.

New Mexico.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

Why Will Vou

Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
you immediate relief. Price lOcts., 50
cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.

-

Albuquerque,

sixtv-thre-

"Wjm:. nvi- -

zb:e:rgkej:r,,

ON THE PLAZA,

ea! i state, Insurance
AMD

MINING EXCHANGE.
New Mexico.

Santa Fr v

I want a good lot in a quiet neighborhood, remarked the capitalist from the
east to a Peoria real estate man.
i have just the thing you want, was the
answer. And he sold him a lot next to
the cemetery.

Guard Against the Strike,
And always have a bottle of Acker's English Remedy in the house. You can not
tell how soon croup may strike your little
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself
upon you. One dose is a preventive and
a lew doses a positive cure, ah uiroat
aud lung troubles yield to its treatment.
People Everywhere
sample bottle is given you tree ana tne
Confirm our statement when we say that
MISCKI.LANEOUS.
m
guaranteed by A. (J. Ireland, jr.,
emedy
Meets second Thursday in the month. U.
is
Acker's
way
every
OF
INTEREST,
ltemedy
English
POINTS
0. O. F.
SANTA FK LODGK, No. 235?, U.
Iruggist.
all other preparations
and
to
any
superior
F. Schnepfile. Bakery.
Meets first and third Thursdays.
There are some forty various points of
W.
for the throat and lungs. In whooping French
GOLDKN LODGK, No. 8, A. O. V.
A. Ktrschuer, Meal Shtip.
Tansy Wafers, tho Ladles' Friend.
in and about
s.
is magic and relieves
Meets every second and fourth Weduesdaj meets more or less historic interest
& Umhalmer. cough and croup it
of all kinds,
Undertaker
female
For
John
:
Ollnger,
CAKLKTON POST, No. of8, ti. A. K.,
ancient
the
city
at once, we oiler you a sample Dome no matter whatirregularities
each mouth, at
the cause, and for the
A. Boyle, Florist.
Bret an? third Wednesdays
on
the
stands
spot
adube
The
pulnce
on
is
sold
free. Remember, this remedy
their hall, south side of the plana.
such as so many women endure
J. WeltNier, Book Store.
where the old Spanish palace had been
a positive guarauted by A. C. Ireland, jr., suffering
at certain periods there is nothing equal.
erected shortly after 10J6. That ancient Grant Klvenburar, Nursery, Ice Merchant. druggist.
I he walers are made Irom pure urugs es
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
in 1680 ami the
structure was
D. B. Chase, Photographer.
Wife Why, husband, I thought you pecially imported by us, aud the recipe is
present one was constructed between
used by one of the most celebrated phy
J. O. Schumann, shoe Merchant.
1697 and 1716.
bad more sense than to buy a cornet. sicians
ol France, who in twenty years
Sol. Lowltikl it Son, Livery Stable.
The chapel of San Miguel was built beworries
next
door
fellow
,
WITH SUSFENSDRV
Transfer Teams, Coal You know the
never had a single case they failed to retween 1630 and 1680. In the latter years Dudrow & Hughes.
tna
with
his.
us nearly to death
aud i.uiuner.
lieve. Sent by mail securely sealed on
tlie Indians destroyed it. Fully restored
XV. S. Slaughter.
It trber.
Husband Calm yourself, my dear. receipt of $2. To be had only of the
iWEAKMEH in
it. Firtd previously, and after 1093,
171
one
I
That's the
bought.
LivingBton Chemical uo., rortianu, ureHOTELS.
been the omy Spanish chapel in Santa
jr."
gon.
Fe. It still remains tlie oiuesi cnurcu in
A Duty to Yourself.
Palace Uotel.
IMPPOVEOTT? J
use in New Mexico.
It is surDrisiui' that people will usese-a What is your married daughter's name ?
Kxchangw Hotel.
Tim walls of the old cathedral date in
I am not certain. She lives in Chicago,
common, ordinary pill when they can
part from 1622 ; but the edifice proper is
JEWKI.KKS.
cure a valuable English one for the same yon know, and I haven't heard from her
from the past century.
money. Dr. Acker's fcnglisn puis are a siuco Monday.
S. Spitz.
Uld Fort Marcy was first recognized
SOU and used as a strategic military point by
positive cure for sick headache and all
J. It. llii'lon.
lAllUUKTSiC CO., SKINNER BLOCK, OEhVER,
Notice,
liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
Indians when they revolted
HOUSE.
CHOP
Sealed Dronosals will be received by the
taken and do not gripe. Sold by
out
easily
drove
and
1680
in
rule
against Spanish
board of regents of the territorial agriculA. 0. Ireland, jr., druggist.
John C.iiway
tlie enemy auer oeaieguin wc wijr
tural college at Las Cruces, N. M., until
under
American
The
army
nine days.
.
mm mf km
mi pore
The wife of a herdic driver in Boston 2 o'clock p. m., on the 28th day of May,
CARPKNTBUS.
in
old
Fort
constructed
Marcy
when she sneaks of her husband uses 1890. for all labor and materials re
TREATMENT Kearney
M4.lt.
A. Wllldanp.
quired in the erection of tne territorial
name of his vehicle. His name
the
WITH MtUI(.L tLt- - inivu l
Fort Marcy of the present day is garW. G. Gibson.
agricultural college building to ne erected
LFor all CHRONIC, ORGANIC and risoned by three companies of the loth
aud she calls him her Dick.
Richard,
Simon Filger.
NERVOUS DISEASES in both sexea,
n
at Las Cruces, H. M., in accordance wun
Ri, nn Dolt till vnu rfiftd thl. book. Addrew
U. 8. infantry, under command of
A Child Rilled.
the drawings and specilications made
FhEPERU CHEMICAL CO., MllWAlHEE.WIS
(4rei?orv Barret. J. F. Stretch and
Another child killed by .the use of by George K. King, architect, copies ol
Uuggan, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
board
opiate; giving in the form of soothing which may he seen at the otliceof the Las
guard mounting, a feature toolthemilitary
tourist.
syrup. Why mothers give their children of regents (W. L. Rynerson, esq.,) me
man mi vHrimt ever of interest
snrti deadlv noison is surprising when Cruces, IN. lil , or at tne omce oi
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lie
the educational institution here.
promises "the heartiest support' to "thei
university in the future.
Lieut. Ohas. Dodge, jr., and his hand
some wife are at the Palace, en route to
Fort Grant. Lieut. Doilgo is of the LMth
infantry and he lias served for four years
past on den. Merrill's stall.
Miss Ogden and her mother, of New
ork, who visited Mrs. Prince two sum
mers ago, write that tliev shall have to
postpone their visit till full, a9 they sail
lor Europe on June 3, for Mrs. Ugden's
nealth. They-l- be missed.
Mrs. L. B. Torrev, of Newport, R. I.
who has been visiting in California for
some time, will arrive here this autumn
and make a long stay with Gov. Prince's
lamilv. f. he will be kindly remembered
as a visitor here several years ago.

SATURDAY .SMALL TALK.

REPUBLICAN

LEAGUE CLUB..

; 3D. IB.
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Another Spirited "Meeting Tint Mght- -.
Hon. Louis Sulzbnolier and family have
Menihur-- '
Timely Ailtlresgcs-T- he
left New .Mexico and settled in Knusas
S.VTU1VDAY, MAY 21.
ship Inorcasiufr.
Tlie Not MKxuHK'regretB
Gitv, Mo.
this step taken by Mr. Sulzhinlier "gcenl- There was another well attended meet
!y, as tli is territory cun not well afford to
ing of the Santa Fe Republican tongue
club last evening, President 15. M. Read
jjoeeso good and pulij ajirited a citizen
as He. Siilzbaclier. It seems odd that
presiding, Secretary Jose It. Sena, jr., nt
fie Ehould leave this territory and make
the desk. Hon. Anto. Ortiz y Bala
He came here
his home elsewhere.
zar, Hon. Trinidad A'.arid, Cliss. M.
thirty years aso a poor boy, after a tramp
Conklin and other prominent
on foot across the plains after au ox
on
were present bv invitation.
Bide
Plaza.
Train that had started from Westport, Mo.
Timely addresses were made bv Hon.
He arrived in ew Mexico penniless.
Betttl
Anto. Ortiz y Salazar, Judge A. L. Mor- -'
but possessed an excellent education, a
rison, and others, the judge giving u brief
ftilliiinees to work, an honest character
outline of the aims and objects of the
'and the ambition to succeed. The cir-- 1
club. He said the club, if
properly man-- :
cuuistances and chances were against
aged, would greatly strengthen the Ke-- :
The Cash Entry.
him. However, he overcame them ull,
DKAI.KK I
The work of pushing development at publican party. A call w as made for nmv
and in lil'teeeu years became a highly
members and the following named came
respected and inlluential citizen, an able the Cash Entry mine goes forward with forward and signed the membership roll.
Absolutely Pure.
E?
Em El B
fl
and successful attorney at law, a trusted out a halt. At present some fifty men are
Tills powder never varies. A marvel of parity
,
Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, Trinidad
counselor and a wealthy man. As the
strength Hint wlielesomeiiess. Wore economics!
Facundo F. Pino, Bruno
employed. A recent visitor at the mine
tlimi the oiitinory klmls, ami ran not be sold in
years rolled on his influence, standing says the immense boilers aro on their Jose Ma. Somoza, Luis H. Alurid,Romero,
R. eoinpetitioi' witli tne multitude of low tesi,
Jose
lie
and
and wealth naturally increased,
furnaces of solid masonary and two of the Roibal, Anselmo Armijo, Vidalulivas,(i. short weielit, alum or phosphate oowders. Sold
Agent for BAIN & MOLiNE
was at the time he left one of the leading three
in cinis. Koyitl Baking Powder Co., 106
large smoke stacks are up. The M. Davis, I'atricio Viilcnci i. Toium a In- - only
v an srreer, s. x
citizens of New Mexico, and in the lead great
castings and hoisting machinery are rid, Alberto Uarcio, Cannto Alurid, C. M.
of ids profession, the law. His wealth ni.-iu piace iu raise uib ore uuu vuukum, i euro Nintlovul, I' rank Arze
w. r. iionuix.
MIGUEL CHAVEZ.
is variously estimated, at high figures, workyeumg
the pumps. The machinery at the Henry R. Richardson, Agustin Hunter,
but he is certainly worth a quarter of a Central shaft
AMD
covers quite a space and the Jose Ma.de Anuero. Naiilana II
million of dollars. A year and a half lounuation is
already laid lor tne building Nicolas Ynnni. Amadeo Alurid. iL'fl.lClO
aizo, upon the inauguration of President to inclose it all, w lulo
busy carpenters are Sena, Simon Arias.
Harrison, his friends at the bar, in iraming the timbers.
On motion of L. G. Read, a committee
Fresh Meats, Butter,
Fish, Oysters, Vegetables,
UTUUIHIB IH
politics and in business life, unbeknow n
was named to secure regular club rooms,
to him, recommended him for the posiMr.
Segura being made chairman of such
KOUM) ABOUT TOWN.
tion of chief justice of New Mexico, and
Pig's Feet, Tripe, Pickles of all Kinds.
committee.
Fresh Fish, Salt Fish of all Kinds.
had the appointment been given tn a
The
of the committee on the re
report
The
will
close
,
Presbyterian
academy
Canned
certain-would
Mexico
of
New
he
resident
Goods, Yoes' Maple Syrup,
vision of the bylaws was laid over till the
Honey, Chipped Beef, and all kinds of
ly have been appointed. It is sullicient for the summer vacation in about two next
meeting.
fruit in season.
to say that among his recommendations weeks.
Dealers lu
Adjourned subiect to the cal of the
FREE AND PROMPT DELIVERY.
unsought and unasked for by him were
Read the interesting article by Prof. Ad. chair.
Our (roods are all FKK9H and guaranteed
those of a majority of the members of the
bar of the 1st and 4th districts, of the F. Bandelier, describing the siege of Acoma
just as represented.
A CAM).
three
justices of the supreme by the Spaniards in Jo!W, nearly 300 years
To tho Editor of the New Moxirau.
Cross & Hlackwell's pickles, fish pastes
We hare in stock a lino of Toilet court of New Mexico, of three ex
ago.
to congress and of many of the
ban trancisco street, the streets sur
Santa
N.
''JO. As and prefer ves at JMnmerl s.
Articles of every description;
M.,
24,
Fe,
May
leading politicians, business men and
also a full line of Importofficials of the territory. Mr. Milzhacher rounding the plaza and Palace avenue some of the newspapers of the territory
A meeting of the stockholders and diALL KINDS OF REPAIRING AVD CARPET WORK
ed Cigars
and family carry with them to their new should be sprinkled at least four times a have been deceived by a garbled account rectors of tho Fairview Cemetery associarinj)oi (,Ml
home the respect, friendship and best week.
of an interview of a reporter of the Chi tion is hereby culled for 4:30 p. m. Mon&Califrtii:i Wines
PRO.MI'Tl.Y
ATTENDED TO.
wishes of their many friends, and in fact
Mr. Cobleigh and several other Santa cago Tribune with a portiou of the Wash day, May 26, 1800, for the purpose of
and lir.iiKlies.
of all those who knew tlitm either sobusiness.
transacting
important
Fe carpenters have been engaged by Bond ington delegation, which appeared in that
&
Max. Fhost, President.
cially or in business. The NiiW Mexican
is gratified to be able to say these just Brothers, of Espanola, to build a large journal of April 23, 1800, it seems proper
AZiTXD
. Fresh vegetables every day at Em mert's.
He is in warehouse,
words about Mr. tSulzbaeher.
to say that that interview was held by
all respects a
man and of the
The Nebraska live stock investigation Mr. Dillingham, the reporter, with sev
Joseph Elster, florist, offers for sale:
right kind. Adios, good friend, worthy commission is at
eral of the delegates, including myself, at
San Marcial
50 cents
dozen j violets and
man and valuable citizen. May the fates
the Palmer house; that Gov. Priiiee was pansies,both doubleper
and single, rose bushes,
be as kind to you in the future as they Tney can carry awav iu thoir eves all nnt.
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all
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that
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Carlton
everything
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have a care to the impiovement and unai arrangements lor Memorial day. able language iu the printed report was
la our line, coiiseu-utl- j
Try tlmse fine Oolong and English
,
w defy competition
beautifying of the plaza are requested to au comrades aro urgently requested to "impiy uie wording ol (lie Tribune re- breakfast teas just in at Kmmert's.
Por.ter himself, all(i ,s tjmt wmcn ti,G
at the residtneeof Mrs. L. Brad-- j attend promptly.
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at ram and tier people.
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o'clock. At that time a report of the v. uu imeiy loiiciuueu
Street, Opposite New Mexican Ofliec, SANTA FE, N. M.
on sale at $5 at A., T. & S. F. railroad
work thus far accomplished will he made college, Mo., is awtatins the Question
ollice.
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provements w ill be discussed. It is proMissouri river points rado saloon
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early part
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The very be6t creamery butter in town
that a delightful little concert, supper and tax due for 1SP0. This money goes to ern, arrived here
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the
at
a
hop
given by
very early the school fund and ought to be promptly
mines is still in a fair way to no forward.
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day, the kirmes to come on later.
paid. Delinquents for 1889 are also to be
Beginning May 15, passenger rates over
As to the iron settees which have been tackled
Major J. V. Donnelly. actiiiL' land com
Mr. Sandoval which is a good
by
missioner of the A. & P. road,' is in the the A., T. & S. F. will be reduced $5 to
ordered, it may be said that they will be
here in a very few days. They have been thing.
on business before the land Chicago, making first class limited ticketB
city
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The board of penitentiary commission office. He has "selected" 25.71J acres from Santa Fe to that point if 22.50. Rates
shipped by the Mississippi Iron works,
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TALK.

Mrs. I'aleu is getting along nicelv and
is steadily improving.
Mr. and Airs. Eldodt have the Hew ar-rival, Grace llenriette Eldodt.
Rev. E. V. Meany goes to t'erriilos to-night to be absent over Sunday.
At the New Mexican office.
Ralph E. Twitchell returns from his
trip to ivausas ny on luonuay next.
Miss Rertie King, a niece of Miss Piatt,
of the Ramona school, is here on a visit
from Topeka,
Mr. C. F. A. Fischer, w ho has been
quite ill during the week, lias recovered
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
and is out again.
lion, and Mrs. Tborton contemplate
starting on a lengthy visit toEugland and
the continent early in June.
Mrs. A. Staab and daughters left New
York on Thursday last aud are due to
arrive here
night.
Mrs. Bartlett has greatly improved in
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
health during her visit in Kansas Oily.
It is not certain when she returns.
TTMh Cndln Specialty. Pine Clgari,
Hon. Jayno A. Whitmo're, the thoroughTobaeeo. Notions, Rtc.
an Marcial Rely alive editor of the
porter, is among his capital city friends
1

1
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CONNKCTIONS.
A., T. & 8. F. Kailway for all
points east and aouth.
Preccrtt & Arirona
PERSUOIT JUNCTIO
( enirai railway, lor rort nuippie ad rre
cott,
California Southern railway for I.ob
BAR8TOW
Anaelea, can Diego and other iiuth in Cnli
fornia point).
onthern Pacific for San Francisco,
MOJAVh
Sacramento and northeri. California points.
ALBUQTJKKQtJF

(Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
car pascugcrs
between San Francisco ml KaimnN City, or
and Loa
Ban

No change la maae by sletplni;

Iilogo

Angeles and Cblrago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by takiifg this Hue, via Peach
Springs, and a stage tido thence of bnt twenty
three miles. This canon is the grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work.
Stop OrT at Flagstaff
And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey in the
magnificent pine f resis of tbe Sau Francisco
mountain; or visit the ancient ruins of the

'CavtTand Cliff Dwellers.
P. B. HoHxaoH, General Manager.
W. A. Bismu., den. Pass. Alt
ii
Aamqvaamw, N. at.

ft

,J,j'

.1

f

for
Judge H. L. Waldo leaves
Topeka on business connected with his
duties as solicitor for tho A., T. & S. E.
railroad.
Lehman Spiegelberg, esq., president t
(he Second National bank, is in New
York on a visit combining pleasure with
business.
Miss Scruggs will return from Cerrillos
June 1, and after a week or ten days
liere w ill depart for her home is Nash
ville, Tenn.
Mrs. l'lummer, who has been visiting
friends in Joliet, 111., will return to Santa
Fe at an early date and not much later
than Die urst week in June.
Mrs. m. Oraig, who is here on a visit
from Pennsylvania, expects to visit Taos
valley shortly to look after the ailairs of
her late husband's estate in that locality.
Mr. W. S. Trager, one of the very wide
awake Recos valley merchants, was a
passenger on the A., T. A H. F. from the
south last night, coming np as far as Albuquerque.
Hon. Lehman Spiegelberg will reach
New York
and
will be
present at the confirmation of his elder
daughter, Belle, the services taking place
at the Temple Emanuel.
Mrs. Hatfield, w hose husband is a captain in the 4th U. B. cavalry, is here
with her children on a visit to her aunt,
Mrs. Arthur Boyle. She leaves shortly
for Walla Walla, Washington.
Col. R. M. Johnson has gone to Goshen,
I nd., w here lie will be married to Miss
Jeanuette Gorlner, a sister of W. E.
Gortner, in a few days. He will return
to New Mexico via California and settle
down here.
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Posey will depart
in a day or two for the Hot Springs of
Mr. Posey has been overArkansas.
worked for the past few months, and is
greatlv in need of a little rest. Silver
City Enterprise.
Rev. Chaa. R. Bliss, of the New West
Educational society, has been in the city
lor Mvarai days ana it mucn pleased with

Gen.

lobart Takes

an

In

SPOT.

the Mesllla

I

Valley

1)

About Its Ueautlea.
Gen. llobart returned from Las Cruces
this morning
The agricultural college is to be located
on as beautiful a piece of land as ever laid
0ut of doors. It is one mile south of Las
Cruces, under the main irrigation ditch,
fJaTTMircliase before incorporaand comprises some 130 acres. It is at
tion, at bottom prices, and before
in
small
iust
crain.
tn
readv
present
turn. the boom arrives which is onilm
They have commenced improving the eve of coming and will come to
grounds with raised roads and sidewalks tay.
you are unfamiliar wit h
on either side, small ditches running full Don Gaspar avenue, look at
it,
of water on either side of the
roadways. drive ou it, wdk . n it and juds?
These are broad and w ill be lined with lor yourself whether it is or is
trees.
For the college building the not the most bcautiiul streetand
brick are now being made on the ground. drive, and destined to be re
The structure is to be situated on the east nuuiK'd as such in the
end ot the track, on a sliidit elevation cuy oi aania re, with its coining
liieom
where a commanding view of the adjacent parable cliinatean.t
magnificent
farm lands io iiiuj, iui uie
view
city in Hie
distance.
from thesevuseiiciucgriiuil
lots.
1'rof. Hadley is as busy a man as can
Titles perfect. The sale wil: ho
be found anywhere and is
pushing every absolute and the lots will be
department of the work with vigor. The struck down to the highest bidw hole Mesilla
Full covenant war
valley is wearing its pret- der.
tiest garb just now. The first crop of deeds will be given. Shouldrainy
the
alfalfa has been cut and baled and
purchaser elect. 50 ner cent cl
is
now
brimzimr the purchase money may remain
going to market,
Hum fi. iu fi-- t per ton. ine iruit crop
" note mill mortgage lor one
generally will Tie large, especially iu year, at H p r cent ini cr st,
and grapes, the former turning out ableseiiil-annually- .
Forfurther
mucii oetier man was expected. Straw- - particulars aim v tn
uernes, cnerries anu muiuernes are now
OKA
JOHN
Auctioneer.
in the market. A great deal of business
Santa Fe, N. M.
in the line of shipping produce is
being Or to GEO.AV. K , AKBEL, Att'y.
uuiie.
ciiRt--

i

If

f'""

paj-appl-

i.

CHURCH NOTICES.
The usual morning and evening servwill be held at the Presbyterian
church
is Children's day at the M.
E. church. In the morning Prof. Chase
win preacn a snort children's sermon. In
the evening tho program will lie made up
largely by exercises by the children. The
music will be an attractive feature. Miss
Gunn will sing, and a male quartet has
been organized for the occasion. Services
at ll a. m. aud 7 :60 p. m.
In the absence" of Rev. E. W. Meany
the morning service will be
reaa at the church of the Holy Faith by
Gov. Prince.
ices

Letter List.

List of letters remaining uncalled for in
thepostollice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
the week ending May 24, 1890. If not
called for within two weeks will be sent to
the dead letter ollice at Washington :
Balcria, Terfllia
i.mie, .'iiiiiuii
Heu.ord, Laura

Morton, Frank

morns, yj o
Ortlis, Toresila

Hbellii. Mauuel

Paula, Juan Jose
Piper, K J
Hue i, i,ermau
Ribera, Lupe
Romero, Juana Marls
Balas, Nerio
Atlolfo
Oarsa,
St. Pierre, Martha
(Jarcia, Kittura
Sandoval, Manuel
Orlego, Uireiiuo S
Sandoval,
Reye,
Kc fe, Edward
Sena, Ignaelo
R
Lopez,
Sllva, Miguel
z
de Oonr,lez, Sena. Pablo
Lop
Donita
Sena, Romaldo
Lucero, Mateo
leais, ary
Mestas, Miguel A
y Lucero,
Trnjillo
iMtmtova v Halazar
Franco.
Montoya, Vlctorlta
Tulk, ) c
Ciidcnts, Jesus
(Jiesplu, K. .sarin
Cribbets, Ralph
Uavis, Mrs Geo
Klorcs, Josefa

.

In calling pleas say advertised and
Jacob Wiltvib, P

give the data.

Boston, Mass.

es

I

&a

t

you
agents cl ar ?3uU to JjuU per mi.uth; write for exclusive territory, Alpine Safe Co., Cincinnati,
Ohio.
-to sell the 1'lnlesa
WANTED. Agents
Line; patent recently issued;
it holds ihe clothes without plus; they do not
Ireezu to ir. aud can not blow oir; sample line
Bent by mail uie ; fifty feet line by mail, l.2a.
For circu ins, price list and terms address the
riuiess uiotucs Line Co., 17 lleimon Bt., Worces-terMass.

TO KKNT.
rilO RENT. The building known as the Hotel
X Cai'itul. Apply to J. rl. Laniy.
,
RENT
well built and iu
rpo
JL excellent locution; six rooms and closet;
p s8essiou juue 1, or bet. r j if desired rent re- miirKHUiy low. Apply tolieo. W. Knaobcl, Atty.,
i nmee nvt iiiie.
FOR SACK.
Coal Declaratory Htatcnieuta at
IJlOU HALE.
otlii e 01 Uaiiy Nkw Mexican.
lllank etters of Guardianship
TOR SALE.
X and U uard tuns' Bond aud Oath at the ollice
oi the Nkw Mexican Printing company.
New Mexico laws ol 18H9 at the
IfOR SALE.
Nkw Mexican ollice; paper binding,
;s;
sheep binding, 4, iu English; 3.3& and J4.3&
in Spanish.
SALE. Sheriffs' blank Tax Sale
IpoR
at the ollice of the Daily New Mkxi- -

FOR

BALE. Teachers' blauk Register Booka
the ollice of the Dalit Nkw Mexican.

MlSCKLLANBoUS.
YOU MARRIED?
If not, send your
ARE
With stamD to the American Corre
sponding Club, P. O. box MS, Clarksburg, W. Va.

$400,000
.600.000
Accounts of Hanks, lloukers and Corporations
Marble and Granite'
solicited.
Our facilities for COLLECTION
aro excellent
ami we re discount fur Bauks when balances
warrant It.
n
is a lieserv cltv, and balances with ns
tr.-Utinkt (not located in other Reserve Cities)
count a a reserve.
We draw our t wn Exchange on London and
the (.'out ueut, and make
transfers aud place
Of the Most Artistic
.1
Designs
money by tclcirranh il.min.lu 1.1 thn r;,,lt.
States and Cniiadii.
We have a market for rflmn
s
Tlivnut.
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
mcnt Heeurlties, and iuvite proposals from
eta'ca, Counties aud cities when issuing bouds.
W e do a
general Ilauklug Business, and invito
correspondence.
AT OLINGER'S
UNDERTAKING
HOUSE.
SURPLUS

MONUMENTS

Asa P. POTTER, Prest.
JOS. W. WORK, Cashier.

SOL SPIEGELBERG

Barbershop

The old reliable merchant ef Santa
Pe, baa added largely to
bis stock of

Cast Side

of the

I last

HOTandCOLD BATH8
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

Proprietor.

New Store!
1

GENTS'
UHNISHING GOODS
And those In need of any artlele
in bis line would do wollj
to oall on him.
ON SAN FRANCISCO

STREET

New Goods!.

AT THE OLD STAND.

take pleasure iu calling atleitiluu of the publlo to my atoek of

Dry Goods and Clothing,
nrt o, UAfS,
I

'

tSUUii) ANU bHULb,

& Fancy Groceries.
Staple.
dilt

Noah p worn,

nor stale

lha bouse;' every thins;
goods
spank, span
ly from rantrrn anctlo. a aud am able to ami WILL sell
gt"l da
. O.aln
aud feed a specialty. Uo.mI, uellver.U to all uartl
rf." Ii"0"'
rfk. city
fre. Give mn a call aud save miwt.
;

ABE COLD,

io

l

Lower San Francisco St.

For Sale and to Rent.
ESTATE AND OTHER PROPERTY.

i.1
TO LKT. HoilSft Of Hi mnmn nn aaot alrlr. nt f,1....1
i
i
n
ti
,d
fl"','"8? d or uufur .Ulied at v ry reasonable rates. Aso three
.,
,b8,"t"'1
Hoveral other sultoi of rtioun, olUces and houses, from 7.60
to30per
mouth
FOR SACK At greaf bargains, sime of tho most desirable building si'es In Santa Fe: also
fOUr and
.
f
and
ueri.a nh,t n..
na,.lr..l l...tl,ti..,r. ulu.. u.,.ll 1,.10.) .!. .
tlencc, stable and ou houses, oue aero of ground in high state oi' cultivation, unmberlvss choice
bearing fruft aud ulia.ie ire s, berries, aspa acm ued, etc., in perfect onlur; also a plot of laud on
.
ihmii prauciiy street, aim nuoiit, iuu I. et eiSt OI
u,i mu
of the very best locations
one..vb.VUua,
lu the city for Improvement with hotel, opera house, etc.plaza, btflug

f,.,rJ!t ?.A.

Buy

at Bottom Prices and Sell at Top

IstheBecret of successful real estate speculation. This opportunity (to buy at bottom prices)
occurs but once lu a life time, and is now here In Santa Fe,
one of the most beautifully
cities on earth and destined to be the "queen residence city of tne southwest,"
and the fashionable "summer resort ' of the uatlou.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
Palace Ave, iictr Court IIoiinc, SANi'A Fli

Blank

ALHAIYIBRA

New, Neat, First Class

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

n

CAPITAL

KVKItTTHINO

rp1w1ar1e

HjA

ami give
the 3Iicliele Berar.iiiiclli ad- irui9ua
whole tlnMjo tho
moments may e profitably e m
dition, on Don GnNnar avenue. Ijumuc'si.;al.o;i,paru
a fnv vuc.i lines iu towns audcldes
the ffra il houl.vara of Santa Ke, ployed
F. Johnson
Co.,lUUI).MaiuritBichimind,V
3. iu., on tne premises, alioutoOO
RENT. Great bargain
two
leet south of Manhattan avenue, IOR SALKbrickOKstore
dwelling un Brblge
on TueHtlay, June .J. 1S!)0. nt hl'cet, kuown Adamaud
lalsofour
tiri.hepropert)
lots o i UruusfulU avenue. Apply Kdwiu B.
10::;o a. m.
Take advantage of the first Seward
as gent of our patent safes,
ever offered to pur- WAN ED, Man inches:
opportunity
3o retail; all sizes
chase at public auction lots, and as low: new 2xlxiS
uew
patterns, new lock, new
the best ones too, o.. this delight- fHftory; not styles,
govt rued by safe ool; every sale
warruutetl; rure chance; permanent business;
ful avenue and drive.
our terms aud cxtulcgue wi.i convince

Book bufactory!
AND BINDER Y.

All kinds of Blank lioolcs used by Merchant,
Bank, County Officials, Mining and Railroad
Comptiicf4 made to order lilanks of all kinds
rnled aud printed to ortler. M uhIc and Magazines
neatly aud substantially bound. The best of
materials nsel; prices moderate and work
warranted. A 1 orders by mail receive prompt

attention.

Old

Boils and Music Rebound,

NEW MEyiOAN PRINTING CO.

